
MILWAUKEE: The Milwaukee Bucks con-
tinued their franchise-best start and pulled
within two games of matching their all-time
longest winning streak on Saturday, routing
the visiting Cleveland Cavaliers 125-108.
Milwaukee faced little resistance from a
struggling Cleveland bunch. The Bucks
jumped to an 18-point halftime lead and
expanded the gap to as many as 28 points in
the third quarter on the way to their 18th
straight win. The Bucks’ 24-3 start is the best
in the 52-year history of the organization. To
match the 20-game winning streak of the
Oscar Robertson and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar-
led 1970-71 Bucks, this 2019-20 squad will
have to beat two of the hottest teams in the
Western Conference, the Dallas Mavericks
and Los Angeles Lakers, next week. Giannis
Antetokounmpo scored 29 points, and Khris
Middleton added 24 points, leading six Bucks
scoring in double-figures. Sputtering
Cleveland dropped its 15th game over the
last 17. Kevin Porter Jr. led the Cavaliers scor-
ing 15 points off the bench. Jordan Clarkson
added 13 points also in a reserve role.

MIAMI HEAT 122 - DALLAS 
MAVERICKS 118 (OT)

Jimmy Butler scored 27 points as Miami
defeated host Dallas in a game that saw Luka

Doncic sprain his right ankle early in the first
quarter. Tyler Herro finished with 19 points
and Bam Adebayo collected a triple-double
with 18 points, 11 boards and 10 assists for
the Heat, who rebounded after dropping a
113-110 decision to the Los Angeles Lakers
on Friday. Tim Hardaway Jr. made six 3-
pointers to highlight his 28-point perform-
ance and Kristaps Porzingis had 22 points
and 14 rebounds for the Mavericks, who have
lost two of three after winning 10 of their
previous 11. X-rays were negative for Doncic,
who did not return to the game after step-
ping on the foot of Miami guard Kendrick
Nunn while driving to the basket.

CHICAGO BULLS 109 - LOS ANGELES
CLIPPERS 106

Zach LaVine made a go-ahead layup with
2.0 seconds remaining and sank a free throw
to complete a three-point play, and Chicago
emerged with a win over visiting Los
Angeles. LaVine finished with 31 points on
11-for-21 shooting, including 4 of 7 from
beyond the arc. Thaddeus Young finished
with 17 points, Denzel Valentine had 16, and
Lauri Markkanen notched 13 points and 17
rebounds for the Bulls. Montrezl Harrell
scored 30 points to lead the Clippers, whose
four-game winning streak was snapped. Paul

George added 27 points in 31 minutes but
missed a shot at the buzzer that could have
forced overtime.

DENVER NUGGETS 110 - OKLAHOMA
CITY THUNDER 102

Nikola Jokic recorded 28 points, 14
rebounds and matched his season high of 12
assists for his fourth triple-double of the sea-
son to help Denver post a victory over visit-
ing Oklahoma City. Will Barton scored 18
points, and Jamal Murray added 14 points
and seven assists as Denver defeated the
Thunder for the seventh straight time. Jerami
Grant tallied 13 points and Gary Harris had 11
for the Nuggets. Dennis Schroder scored 22
points, and Steven Adams added 18 points
and 14 rebounds as Oklahoma City lost its
second straight to complete a 2-2 road trip.

TORONTO RAPTORS 110 - 
BROOKLYN NETS 102

Pascal Siakam finished with 30 points, 10
rebounds and five assists, and host Toronto
won for the 16th time in its last 17 meetings
with Brooklyn. Siakam added three steals and
three blocks while hitting 3 of 5 3-point
attempts. Norman Powell added 25 points for
the Raptors before fouling out with 1:05 left
in the game. Kyle Lowry scored 17 points,

Marc Gasol had 17 points and 15 rebounds
and Serge Ibaka had 12 points and 12
rebounds off the bench. Spencer Dinwiddie
had 24 points and eight assists for the Nets,
Garrett Temple had 16 points and Taurean

Prince had 14 points and 10 rebounds. Joe
Harris added 13 points, David Nwaba scored
10, DeAndre Jordan contributed seven points
and 13 rebounds and Jarrett Allen had seven
points and 10 rebounds. —Reuters
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Bucks roll on, flatten Cavs 
for 18th straight victory

Jokic’s triple-double leads Nuggets past Thunder

MILWAUKEE: Donte DiVincenzo #0 of the Milwaukee Bucks drives to the basket during a game
against the Cleveland Cavaliers at the Fiserv Forum Center in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. — AFP

Spain, Greece
in q-finals
in FINA Polo
Championship
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Kuwait National Water Polo
team will conclude the first round of FINA
World Men’s Junior Polo Championship with
a tough match against the Italian team, which
won the championship three times previous-
ly, and a strong candidate to win the current
one at 2:50 pm today as part of the fifth and
final round in Group C of the championship
being held at HH Sheikh Nasser Al-
Mohammad Swimming Pools Complex, as
Greece was the first to qualify for the quar-
ter finals by beating Uzbekistan 27-4 yester-
day and Iran will meet Montenegro at 4:10
pm in Group C only.

Kuwait’s team rested in the third round
that was held Saturday and hopes for the
best performance possible fol lowing
losses to Iran and Montenegro, bearing
in mind Kuwait players lack experience
and not playing internationally especially
during the suspension Kuwait sports suf-
fered from.

As Italy seems closer to top its group,

the USA and Montenegro will compete for
second and third place to qualify for the
quarterfinals.

Croatia will play Japan at 9:30 am in
Group A, while Serbia will play China at
10:50 am. Croatia and Serbia are compet-
ing for top spot, while Japan and China
are fighting for third place.

In Group B Egypt will play Russia at
1:30 pm, while Hungary and Canada will
meet at 12:10 pm, as Spain seems to have
secured top spot, leaving Hungary, Canada
and Russia fighting for second and third.

In Group D, Australia wil l  face
Uzbekistan at 5:30 pm, Brazil against New
Zealand at 6:50 pm, while Greece already
took top spot leaving New Zealand,
Australia and Brazil fighting for second

and third, bearing in mind that Australia
beat Brazil 9-6 yesterday.

Results of the third round that was held
yesterday saw Croatia defeat China 24-5,
Serbia defeated South Africa, Hungary
defeated Egypt 19-7, Spain beat Russia 19-
8, Italy beat Iran 16-4, USA defeated
Montenegro 11-9, Australia beat New
Zealand 8-7, Greece defeated Brazil 13-2.

Meanwhile, President of Kuwait
Olympic Committee Sheikh Fahad Al-
Nasser Al-Sabah, accompanied by KOC
Secretary General, and first FINA Vice-
President Hussein Al-Musallam inspected
the swimming pools complex and checked
preparations of the championship, and
lauded the outstanding organization of the
tournament.

By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: The tournament of Late Sheikh Abdallah
Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah, which was held at Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Olympic Shooting Complex came to
a conclusion on Saturday evening, with the awarding
ceremony, to the winners.

The tournament lasted three days with the participa-
tion of more than 100 shooters of both genders. 

Results of the tournament are as follows:
10 meter air pistol men:
Ali Saad Al-Mutairi, Hassan Abdelmajid, Hamad Al-

Namshan.
10 meter air rifle men:
Khalid Nasser Mohammad, Abdallah Al-Harby, Eid

Milfi Jadid.
10 meter air pistol women:
Huthama Al-Baghli, Amir Awad, Mariam Al-Kandary.
10 meter air rifle women:
Hussa Al-Zayed, Mariam Irzouqi, Shamma Al-

Rashidi.
10m air rifle women - juniors
Batool Ashkanani, Shamma Al-Rashidi, Fatima

Awadh.
Olympic archery:

Abdallah Taha, Bader Al-Shilahi, Faisal Sindi.
Compound archery:
Mohammad Musallam, Abdallah Malallah, Salem Al-

Saeed.
Open category archery:
Mohammad Al-Otaibi, Mohammad Al-Awadhi,

Nashat Al-Otaibi.
Olympic archery women:
Hanan Al-Mayas, Suad Al-Bahar, Rawan Al-Kandary.
Sheikh Abdallah Khalid Al-Fahad Al-Sabah, who rep-

resented the family of late Sheikh Abdallah Al-Mubarak
said the family is keen on organizing this championship
annually in support of Kuwait shooters who always
make good achievement in international arenas.

Sheikh Abdallah lauded the efforts of chairman and
board members of Kuwait Shooting Sport Club, and
congratulated the winners.

Meanwhile, President of Kuwait and Arab Shooting
Federations, Secretary General of the Asian Shooting
Confederation Eng Duaij Khalaf Al-Otaibi said the
tournament witnessed tough competition with the club
and National Guard shooters participating and results
were very good in all events. Al-Otaibi appreciated
the support of the late Sheikha Abdallah Al-Mubarak
to Kuwait shooting by holding this tournament annual-
ly for a long time.

Late Sheikh Abdallah Al-Sabah shooting tourney concludes

Abe opens 
Tokyo 2020
National Stadium
TOKYO: Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe
hailed the completion of the National Stadium
built for the Tokyo 2020 Olympics yesterday, his
speech at the Kengo Kuma-designed venue
praising the efforts to finish on schedule after an
early setback.

The stadium, built at a cost of 156.9 billion yen
($1.44 billion), will have a capacity of 68,000
when it hosts the Olympic Games opening cere-
mony on July 24.

It will stage athletics and soccer events at the
Games as well as the closing ceremony.

During his speech, Abe referred to the chal-
lenges organisers faced when the original design
was scrapped because of a public outcry over
spiralling costs.

The change meant construction did not begin
until December 2016 and the stadium was unable
to host matches at this year’s Rugby World Cup
as originally planned. “For this National Stadium,
which will be the symbol of Tokyo 2020 Olympic
and Paralympic games, I assume there must have
been many difficulties for the process of its con-
struction,” said Abe.

“The design was changed during the process.
“It is purely the result of everyone’s ‘All Japan’

contribution and hard work, so that we finally cel-
ebrate today.”

Yesterday’s ceremony was restricted to a small
number of officials and the first public event will
be on Dec. 21.

The Emperor’s Cup soccer final will be the first
sporting contest to be staged there on New
Year’s Day.

“We have to make next year’s Tokyo Games
an opportunity to share dreams and hopes, to
create a proud legacy, show Japan’s power to
the world, and open up the future of this coun-
try,” said Abe. The 2020 Olympics run from July
24 to Aug. 9.  — Reuters


